Welcome to world of INFIXIA
Profile of INFIXIA
INFIXIA, is an India based Software Development Company specialized in providing windows based ERP solutions for Schools,
Colleges and various kinds of higher education and vocational training institutes. INFIXIA was formed in early 2011 specializing in its core area of expertise. The optimal performance of the software and quality & timely support is the major
part of client’s satisfaction. Our motto is “Delivering beyond the expectation”. Hence we have successfully crossed the mile
stone of 3 successful years of performance and are looking forward to deliver the best. So if you are searching for an ideal
experienced professional to manage your institute for web designing, an animator, a programmer, and a test engineer or in
other words if you are wandering for an one stop service provider for building and developing a total package for your
institution, then INFIXIA is the appropriate place to fuel your purpose. Invest few minutes to take a tour at our missions,
offers and services that would provide you with a unique list of advantages you can avail from us.

Why you will choose INFIXIA
INFIXIA provide you best expertise for web designer, software developer at standard market rates.
INFIXIA provide you with the best lowest possible prices for each products and packages.
INFIXIA’s prime goal is to deliver constant and 24x7 support to our esteemed clients and create a sense of satisfaction by
availing our services.

What INFIXIA believe
Making people lives easier
Affordable & Reliable Software
Customer is our greatest asset
Providing great support is a must
Latest Technology
Ongoing Innovation

Expertise area of INFIXIA
AcSys -- Complete School/College Management Software.
AcLib -- Complete Library Management Software.
School/College Website Design & Development.
SMS integration with Website, Online Admission, School/College Management Software & Biometric device.
Implementation of Online Admission System.
Implementation of Online Fees Collection System.
Implementation of Student tracking and staff attendance via Biometric Device.
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Services & Product details of INFIXIA
School/College/Library Management Software

AcSys is complete Management software for maintaining Student management as well as daily accountings. In today’s world
manual book-keeping has become an altogether outdated concept. AcSys enhance the way of College management process
and their daily flow of work. AcSys helps to maintain proper student database along with whole accounting from cash book to
final accounts and customized statutory reports as per requirement. Managing a college manually is a challenging task. There
are thousands of students and almost double the number of parents. There are a number of teachers and staff members in a
college. Managing data of all stakeholders manually can be a complex and time-confusing task. To establish a good reputation
of your college you need all information regarding your students, their parents, teachers and staff on your tips. And this is
possible only by using Acsys.

AcLib is complete Library Management software for maintaining Schools & Colleges Library management. In today’s world
manual library maintenance has become an altogether outdated concept. AcLib enhance the way of Library management
process and their daily flow of work. AcLib helps to maintain proper library database along with whole member details with
full book movement history. Managing a Library manually is a challenging task. There are thousands of students and there are
a number of teachers and staff members in a School or Colleges. Managing data of all library members manually can be a
complex and time-confusing task. To establish a good reputation of your Library you need all information regarding your
students, teachers and staff on your tips. And this is possible only by using AcLib.
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School/College Website Design & Development

INFIXIA deals with school/college website design, development and hosting. The school/college website is the first place
prospective parents or visitors go before they actually visit the school/college itself. Whether you want to create a new
website from scratch or need to overhaul your existing school/college website then we have a solution to you. A
school/college website is an effective tool for communication within the staff/students as well as interaction with the parents
and other schools/colleges. In general ways it always required to update website contents due to various events declaration
of Schools/Colleges. In this circumstances INFIXIA will provide you CMS based website with dynamic admin panel. You can
update and share any time your website content like notice board, Picture gallery, new events and all kinds of information for
students and parents. INFIXIA can provide an effective, feature-rich School/college website for a reasonable price.

SMS Facility
A mobile device has become an integral part of every individual. Parents, Staff, College Students, members of any
organization all carry a mobile through which they can be communicated instantly. Sending a text message is a reliable and a
cost effective way of communicating all events, holidays, students information, emergency information, reminders etc. in a
school or a college. It not only saves time and money, but also makes the system more organized.
Some of the ways by which the SMS application can be used in schools colleges and institutions are:















Intimation of Daily Student Attendance to Parent(Arrival & Left)
Reminder of last date for payment of fees
Intimation of Fee receipt
Examination/ Test schedules
Any change of schedule
Exam/test Results
Schedule of Parents-Teachers meetings
Seasonal and Personal Greetings
Notifications and Alerts to School/College Staff
Alert messages on various activities/ programs
Alert Parents about ill /absent children
Alerts in delays/cancellations of school/College buses
Alerts at the time of emergencies

INFIXIA has developed SMS integrated software which can be used in schools, colleges and any other organization where
messages have to be sent to all or a group at once. The mobile numbers of the members like staff, parents, students etc. in the
organization can be stored and grouped as required.
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Online Admission & Fees Collection System

Technology is changing the way we live our life. It has added many comforts and various facilities, services have improved
significantly. We can now book our railway tickets, bus tickets, airline tickets online sitting at home. We need not have to
stand in long queues. Even we can order our lunch online for free home delivery. Technology can be used to improve various
administrative and educational processes as well. Every day we get various news about dissatisfaction of the students,
parents about various admission processes. Technology usage is minimal in admission processes. Pictures of long overnight
queues of the parents for KG admission, long queues in the banks to collect college application forms of various institutes is
the norm in India. Students, parents had to spend lot of time in filling admission forms of their ward. Sometimes there are
errors of form misplacement by courier agency, institute authority. Then of course students, parents need to wait for the merit
list. Compilation of the merit list as per caste, reservations, quota criteria is also big task in front of institutes. By this time I
am sure long admission queues, chaos have come in front of you. As every one of us has experienced this situation at least
once. Thanks to technology, now things are going to change in India. Now you will be able to even submit application form of
any school, colleges online sitting at your home. Educational Institute can contribute in reducing global warming effects and
thousands of trees can be saved due to saving in printing of admission forms, brochures, receipts etc. Online admission
process also reduces administrative hassles, errors in processing admission forms. Computerized systems would be able to
generate merit list, cut-offs with 100% accuracy. This will remove frustrations of students, parents for various errors,
mismanagements of admission Online admission process also helpful in communicating final merit list, wait list, category wise
merit list through email and sms communication. Even students, parents can make application form fee payment online using
credit card, debit card, mobile payments etc. So common students, parents can get all the details on their mobile phone itself.
It will reduce anxiety, stress of visiting institute, standing in queue, chaos to see merit list, cut off list. Overall Online
admission can simplify processes and can remove long queues. Some of the organizations across India have come up with
innovative solutions which can make entire admission process paperless and it will transform educational administrative
process for whole India. Online Student Admission System is enables students to apply for admission through online. In this
process college can reduce the number of physical visitors of students and their parents need to make to colleges as the
admissions process gets underway. Students can access 24x7 also apply from any place with internet access to by avoid long
queues and send their applications for online admissions.

Before Online Admission System

After Online Admission System
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Benefits of Online Application

 Student can apply from anywhere in the world and anytime without travelling physically initially for purchasing form.
 The application form will designed for mass personalization and hence it assists students for filling in relevant
information only.

 Online Application only allows correct subject selection as per university rules and hence it will helps for correct
subject combination selection.

 Many of the services will be available for Student, right from the day of confirmation of admission by any college
online.

Benefits of Online Fees Collection
Advantages to Schools/College









On time receipt of payments / fees.
No more follow-ups for Fee collection from parents.
No more dealing with Cash / Cheques.
Online reports / MIS of Fee collected.
No paper formalities.
Instant Money transfer directly to your Bank account and Application.
Huge Cost Savings.

Advantages to parents











No more visiting Bank in person / School counter.
No parking hassles.
No waiting in long queues.
No Cheque / Cash loss.
No paper formalities.
No late / penalty charges.
Advance notification for fee payment via email, sms.
Pay your Fee 24 x7.
Huge Cost Savings.
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Student/Staff Attendance System with Biometric device and SMS/Email Alert

Student and Staff Attendance with biometrics and RFID based comprehensive attendance management system for schools
and colleges. INFIXIA provides you secure and automatic attendance management system for both, Students and Staff and
facility of sending automatic SMS and Email alerts to the Parents/Guardians of the students.

Features

 Accurate Student Attendance
 Automatic Attendance Collection
 Daily Absentee Report
 Automatic SMS alert to Parent/Guardian of absentee student
 Daily attendance Register
 Monthly attendance Register
 Yearly attendance Report
 Bulk SMS facility for special events and announcements
 RFID options for young kids
 Mobile attendance data collection and reporting
 Meal Monitoring
 Robust employee attendance system
Benefits

 Better student attendance management
 Less administration work
 Better accounting of students whereabouts during school hours
 More parental involvement in ascertaining student presence in schools
 Improves students attendance ratios
 Better staff attendance management
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CCTV Surveillance System for School/College

There are a variety of situations in which CCTV cameras are used to provide surveillance, especially schools /colleges.
Sometimes, in larger schools/colleges providing security guards but is not enough. It is not uncommon for some
schools/Colleges to install CCTV security systems in their premises to monitor and keep track of all the activities that take
place. This is usually done with complete awareness on the student’s, parent’s and teacher’s parts. There are many benefits
of using CCTV surveillance systems in schools and colleges.

Benefits
For School/College Security

 CCTV security systems help in preventing or identifying unauthorized intruders who enter the premises, thereby
promoting school/college security.
 Keeping track of remote entrances and exits is easier through CCTV cameras.
 CCTV surveillance systems can keep track of housekeeping and ensure they are doing their work.

 CCTV security systems help organize exit in case of emergencies.
 School/College security measure to protect the property and identify perpetrators and vandals.
For Teachers
 CCTV surveillance systems help in the protection of staff vehicles.
 They keep track of teacher attendance and punctuality.
 CCTV cameras can help keep track of teacher’s attitude and methodology in teaching.
For Students
 CCTV cameras aid monitoring and preventing bullying amongst students.
 CCTV cameras to ensuring discipline and punctuality amongst students.
 CCTV cameras Prevent or track student thefts.
 CCTV cameras Keep parents mind at ease about School/College security and environment.

So why wait! Contact us for Demo.
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